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TOOK HIS DO YOU GET UP 
FORTUNE WITH ALAME BACK ?

! POOR PACKAGE DYES MAKE 
Women Miserable and Orose.

By & N. & A M.1 
VÎILUMHSON,My Friends

, - Diamond Dyes»

Have Made Millions of Wives, 
Mothers and Daughters 

Happy and Oon- 
tented.
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UgMnins Conductor

I Chauffeur Immigrant Drugged 
and Robbed in 

Halifax

Women who buy and uee any of the ad- 
ulteratSd, weak and worthies» package 
liyte, piit up in imitation of the rekatole 
amd nerer-failing, DIAMOND DYJSB, must 
expect to meet with sad triale and disap
pointment» in thé home,

Cytide package dyee with only fancy 
namCe to recommend them, and sold by 
some Renier» for the sake of large profit*, 
are -the'direot cause of much of the femin
ine bad temper and irritablenees m&niirat- 
ed in”many' homes.

If o<ur women and girls would avoid 
trouble, foes of good# amd hard cash, they, 
must insist upon getting the DIAMOND 
DYES whenever home dyeing work is to 
be done. One ten cent package of the

THEI

M Princess Passes, 111 ./ «igi
! It,I:--. ETC. !

I
The odor o# seaweed was more pun

gent, and there was a smell of water 
mingling r\yrt4i it foo; eomcrthing like fr€B 
Cucumbers, and the roots of flowers when 
they have just been pulled exit of the 
earth. I could not have believed that wa-
s^r^e^M”^ « the)time-tried DIAMOND Uiut wdl always

water in tori. my finit canal of Venice. It color more goods than wiM two packages 
was like a greenish mirror, full of lights, of other dyes, and give brighter, fuller, 
and wavering reflected tints from the roorê brilliant and more lasting shades, 
crumbling palaces whose old bricks, mel- Once used, DIAMOND DYES become the 
low piiik, gold, and purple, showed like- chosen dyes for ail well regulated homes.

through toe skin Of peeling stuc- Send. ydur name and address to Wells 
00. Down underneath the shining, A Richardson Co., limited, Montreal, P. 
mirAr, one could see the old Q., and you will receive free of cost new 
rnarolc step»pleading up to the shut mye- Dye Book, Card of Dyed Cloth Samples 
tery of water gates. There were shimmer- slid Booklet in verse, entitled "The Long
ing ÿleams of pearly white and ivory y el- John’s Trip to the Klondike.” 
low, under beardy trails of more old as 
the marble out of which it grew. And over 
high walk, delicate branches of acacia and 
tamarisk beckoning to us, above low-hung 
drapery of wistaria, that dropped purple 
tassel? to the japping wafer’s edge.

So we wound through one narrow, pal
ace-walled Rio" after another, until Venice 
■began to seem like a jewelled net, with its 
carved precious stony intricately strung 
on threads of silver; and then suddenly, 
to my surprise, we burst into a great can-1

for me some day,” she said. But after
wards, when we had bidden the hand 

brother and sister au revoir, she re
marked that she was afraid Mr. Bari 
hadn’t an artistic eye.

The gcod-byes said, we swept through 
the picturesque town to make up for lost 
time, and presently encountered a little 
electric tram running seaward on a cause
way. We follower over a grass-grown 
road, and suddenly found Venice again, 
so near that we could actually distinguish 
one building from another. Beyond a 
broad stretch of water the dream city 
floated on the see.

“Look; I did this for you, so that you 
into Venice in a way worthy of 

yourself,” the Prince murmured i# my 
ear, when the car stopped, joining his 
which was waiting. He waved his hand 
towards a wonderful gondola, with a ges
ture such as Aladdin’s Genie might have 
used to indicate the magic palace. The 
glossy black coat of the swan-like thing 
brought out the full value of "the rich 
gold ornaments. A long piece of drapery 
trailed into the water behind, and two 
gondoliers, like bronze stetnes dressed in 
dark blue, crimson and white, stood up 
tall and erect against a background of 
golden sea and sky.

They helped us in, hat in hand; and not 
the Chauffeulier’s absence-nor the Prince’s 

could spoil for me the experi-

/A dapper little cockney, whose counteb- 
mdicated considerable mental sutler -

(Continued). Sft
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-ance
ing, was at the railway station last even
ing, and thereby hangs a tale.

He said that on Saturday in.Hall 
had been robbed of *1,000, including a 
$600 bill, about all the money he had in 
his possession. He asserted, further, that 
he had ,also,been relieved of his railway 
ticket, credentials arid letters of introduc
tion. The thieves, he alleges, were fellow 
Englishmen, with whom he had become 
acquainted on the voyage over from the 
old country in the Allan liner Laurentlan, 
which docked at Halifax on Friday even
ing.

“They just appeared to be gentlemenly, 
middle-claas chaps,” observed the London
er, who said his name is George E. Faulk
ner, “and I first fell in with them on board 
ship. When we landed at Halifax we 
went, to a hotel there. I earned all of 
my valuables in a bag, marked with my 
initials, and this bag I put on the table 
in my room.

“Refreshments were ordered, and bye 
and bye I fell asleep. It was along in the 
morning when I awoke, and I didn’t feel 
at all weU. Two of the chaps—Healey and 
Goldsmith—were still ip the room, and 
there was my bag just as I had left it on 
the table.

“When I complained of not feeling Well 
they brought around a doctor, and he 
said I wanted to sleep.”

Mr. Faulkner drew up his shirt sleeve, 
and disclosed a small puncture.

“Something was injected,” he continued, 
"and when 1 at last woke up Healy and 
Goldsmith and the doctor had all gone. 
My bag and all ita contents had gone,

Mi’. Faulkner explained that hs at once 
took steps to notify" top authorities, and it 

ascertained that Healey and Gold
smith had left Halifax by train that morn
ing. Chief of Police Power, be said, did 
all possible to locate the suspects, but 
they evidently were successful in getting 
away from the province. Detective Car
penter, of Montreal, and officials along the 
C. P. R. and I. C. R. between Halifax and 
Quebec were also notified.

Mr. Fadlkner censured one of the serv
ants at the hotel, who, he alleges, said he 
saw the bag a abort time before it disap
peared and later noted that it had vanish
ed, but according to the owner, did not 
see fit tb awaken and acquaint him with 
what had happened.

Mr. Faulkner said he was treated with 
the utmost consideration by the C. P. R 
authorities in Halifax, who in view of his 
loss saw that he was provided with trans
portation as far as Montreal. •

“I believe,” he remarked, “that a few 
drops of dope were put in what I had to 
drink, and the treatment given by the 
doctor just finished me off. The loss has 
been a lemon—a bally good onfe in some 
ways—and I won’t forget it.”

He maintained that he had been about 
to start on a trip through the dominion 
with a view of settling permanently in this 
country. He went through to Montreal 
last evening.

•'Talking of gondolas, I forgot to tell 
you what a nice plan the Pfince has for 
us,” said Aunt Kathryn, with the air of 
breaking news. “As soon ae I mentioned 
at what time yon had arranged to leave 
Padua, he said he would telegraph to 

dear friends of his at Venice, the 
Conte and Oontessa Oorramini, to send 
their beautiful gondola to meet us at Mes
tre (whatever that as) eo that we needn’t 
go into Venice by train across the bridge.
Isn’t that lovely of him?”

No one would have answered if it had 
n’t been for Mr. Barrymore. He said that 
it was a very good plan indeed, and would 
be pleasanter for us than the one he had 

• made, which he’d meant for a surprise.
He had telegraphed from Padua to the 

' Hotel Britannia, where he would stay, or
dering gondolas to the tramway station 
in Meetre to save our sneaking into Ven
ice by the back-door. Now those gondo
las would do very well for our luggage, 
while the party of five made the journey 
more luxuriously.

“Party of six, you mean, unless the 
Prince has had an accident,” amended 
QBeechy.

“No; for I nhan’t be with you. I mv#t 
drive the car to the garage at Meabre, and 
eee ether» all right. Moray’11 be with 
you to arrange everything ait the Britan- , 
iris, which-you’ll find one of the nicest'| 
prices in the . world, and I’ll come when 
I ean. Now, here’s the turning for Ma
in, end you must look for something in
teresting on the sky-line to the right, be
fore Jong.” » . . .

I couldn’t help being disappointed, be- 
ceuee I’d wanted tile Chauffeulder to be 
with us when I saw A on-.ee first; but I 
couldn't say that ; and I’m' afraid he 
thought, as everybody was silent, that no
body cared.

There was nothing to show the turning 
to Meatie, except h email tablet that we 
might easily hove missed; and the road 
was laughably narrow, running along a 
causeway with a deep ditch on either 
hand. Aunt Kathryn was so afraid that 
u horse would come round one of the 
sharp bends walking on its hind legs, that
she was miserable, but I trusted Mr. Bar- „ , .
rumors and enjoyed the country - real look .pretty ra a ^ndote Beechy rraewer 
country now. with no more palaces, vüUae, ed And again c°Wn^e’’V?><S 
or lxrutiful arcaded farmhouses. which I always feel at a reminder mtem

The distance was hidden by long, wav- fional or unintentional, of the future. But 
jug grasses, over "which the blue hue of the rihfll was gone in a rnoment-loet ,n. 
the Corinthian Alps seemed to hover like the luminous air, which had a Strange 

cloud. There was a pungent emeU of brilliancy, as rf reflected from a stupen- 
ralt and of seaiweed in the air, that meant dous mirror. I had never seen anything 
the nearness of the lagoon—and Venice, even remotely resembling gt before It 
Then, suddenly, the “something” Mr. Bar- was as though we were .frying merde a 
lypnre had told us to look for, grew out j great opal, like flies in amper.

he horizon—dim and mysterious, yet1 seemed that in a world so wonderful e\t 
is»'., to be mistaken; hvacinth-bhie streaks | erÿthing one did, or looked, or thougntj 
that were pinnacles and camipanili, bull- ' ought to be wonderful too, le* * should

! be out of tune with all surrounding beam
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ai. Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or Bladder Trouble r

To Prove What Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney, Liver and Bladder 
Remedy, will do for YOU, all our Readers May Have a Sample 
Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Seeking to Keep All But Good 
Men Out of the Work

I saw a bridge, which. I knew from 
many pictures must be the Bril to, but 
there was no driapointinent, no flatness 
in the impression of having seen all this 
'before, for net the . greatest genius who 
ever lived could paint Venice at her every 
day best. Palace after palace; and by and 
by a church with a front carved in,winy 
by the . growing moonlight, thrown up 
against a background of rose.

"Palladio, it must be!” I. cried.
(To oe continued).

t presence 
ence that followed.

Sunk deep in springy cushions, I half 
sat, half lay, while the bronze statues 
swayed against the gold, softly plying 
their long oars, and wafting me—me—to 
Venice.

I felt as if I were mdfring from the 
wings of a vast theatre onto the stage 
to play a heroine’s part. Evening bells, 
chanting a paen to the sunset, floated 
across the wide water faint as spirit- 
chimes. and they were the leitmotif 'for 
my entrance. ,

“What a shame to be in motoring 
things!” I said to Beechy. 
should have special gondola dresses; I 
see that already—a different one each 
day. I should like to have a deep crim
son gown and a pale green one—lilac too) 
perhaps, and sunrise pink, all made çiçr 
turesquely, not in any stiff modern way- 

“The coetume of yom; Sisterhood would

Notioe of a bill to ,be-presented to the 
local legislature fog the purpose of in
corporating the land surveyors of New, 
Brunswick has been given by Hon, C. N. 
Skinner, solicitor for the petitioners.

The object of the incorporation is the 
mutual protection of the provincial sur
veyors. The name of the new association 
will be the Association of New Bruns
wick Surveyors.

Members of the profession says it has 
been found that there are in the prov
ince a number working as surveyors who 
are not properly equipped for the work 
and it is claimed tb^t these inexperienced 

lower the general standard and have 
been .the cause of a lot of trouble and 
several Jaw suits.

It is the intention'that none but first 
class men shall- in future be granted re
gistry a» surveyors.

There are sixty-»!* sections in the bill. 
Among the objects is the discipline of 
the members,, the managing of the asso
ciation^ property and the examination 
of candidates for agjstry, for which lat
ter . there will bfi à hoard of examiners. 
The age is to be fixed at 21 years. It 
will be' necessary,Tor, the candidate to 
pass in geometry Ifne first six books of 
Fjucb'd) .algebra.the laying out,, and-dividing 

, of lands,practical astronomy,the principles 
of evidence (the idep,being that’ survey
ors may be in a position to make things 
clear in a court of law), the providing of 
titles, and elementary botany. The U. 
N. B. is the standard by which all are to 
be judged. * *■ -

■

If yomr water when allowed to remain 
undisturbed in a glass or bottle for twen
ty-four hours, forms a sediment or settling, 
or has a cloudy appearance, it is also evi
dence that your kidneys and bladder need 
immediate attention.

In taking Swamp-Boot yon afford natur
al help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is the 
most perfect healer and gentile aid to the 
kidneys that is known to medical science.

In order to prove the wonderful merits 
of Swamp-Root you may have a sample 
bottle and a book of valuable information, 
both sent, absolutely free by mail The 
book contains many of the thousands upon 
thousands of testimonial letters received 
from men and women cured. The value 
and success of Swamp-ftnot is so well 
known that our readers are advised to 
send for a sample bottle. In sending your 
address to Dr. Kilmer à Co., Bingham
ton, N. Y., be sure to say you read this 
generous offer in the St. John Evening 
Times. The genuineness of tori offqr is 
guaranteed. '

If you are already convinced that 
Swamip-Root is what -you need, you can 
purchase tihe regular 75c, a-pd - $1.25 size . 
bottles at drug Stores in Canada. Don’t 
.make any mistake, but remember toe 
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kihner’e 
Swamp-Root, and the address Bingham
ton, N. Y., on every bottle.

Pain or dull ache in the back is unmis
takable evidence bf kidney trouble. It 
is Nature’s timely warning to dhow you 

i that the track of health is not clear.
If these danger signals are unheeded, 

more serious results are sure to follow; 
Bright’s disease, which is the worst form 
of kidney trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and the extraordinary effect 
of the world-famous kidney and 'bladder 
remedy Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is 
soon realized. It stands the highest for 
its wonderful cures of the mo* distress
ing oases. A trial will convince anyone— 
and you may have a sample bottle free, 
by mail.
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The Wornout Nerves, 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength.

“Women
■
V: X

men

What a multitude of women there *re 
who feel that these words exactly mit their 
ease. From early mom until rite st eight 
they have been on the go, year in and year 
out, attending to .the daily household 
duties, looking after the want» of her 
children and spending the rest of her time 
attending to social and church work.

T.AAfE BACK.

Lame back is only one of many symp
toms of kidney trouble. Other symptoms 
showing that you need Swamp-Root are, 
being obliged to paæ water often during 
the day and to get up many times during 
the night, inability to hold your unne, 
smarting or irritation in pasting, br-ck- 
dust or sediment in the urine, catarrh of 
the bladder, uric acid, occasional head
ache, dizziness, poor dige-tion. sleepless
ness, nervousness, sometimes the heart 
acts badly, rheumatism, bloating, instabi
lity, wornout feeling, lack of ambition, 
loss of flesh, sallow complexion.

f 1

ng to social ana enuron worm. Is it 
naer then that sooner or later therea any wonder tnen mat sooner or mucr mere 

comae a general collapse ? The action of 
the heart becomes weak and palpitating, 
the nerves become unstrung, the brain feels 
in a whirl half the time and thp usual force 
of vitality is ricking.

•It is at this time a woman should Wok 
after hesself. If she dees not; -serious 
female disorders may set in and often cause 
weary months and years of helplessness 
and miserable suffis ring. What sna wants 
is something to build up her system. For 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

And

Me,- that were domes, floating betrwdcn 
tjie gold of the sunset and tira grey-greén ty. 
oj llic till grass, for no water was visible Sea and ekv webe of one color, except 

that the sea appeared to be on fire under 
•Venice!” I whiepered; but though neath its 'Riaæy surface. The violet eky 

Beechy and Aunt Kathryn each cried: wa* strewn wtih Mown roee-petels and 
“Oh, there it ic! I eaw it first!” they golden feathers; the -tiny waves were oi 
were to abr-o-rbed iin a dasouegron a» to violet ruffled with rose and gold, ^nd 
what the Prince s friends ought . to be spattered with jenvelled sparks wimcii
called, 'tdiat they ecrom loBt interest in the niight be flaehes from à Bogeti Vanished th# women»e friend in every

isn’t good enough for (him, and Countess flowers—n sea picture gallery of 3la- Q«orfe Lohnee, Stanley Section,
for her, I shall ju* say ‘You'-eo there!” donnas, cf arroavwounded lliearto, of mar- writas: “I was greatly troubled j RepairB having beep completed.'

Soon we ».w a great etar-ehaped fort- 'tyred saints, at üi^ght-robed earthly la- W6ak and disky speits end w»e so run V inef- . re* as we ran i„to a town, which was » /, down I oould not »M«od to my housahold | cantilever bridge bore the weght^rist
Mettre; end at the tame time we We were rowing straight into the tun- ^Hee. I bought two bozee of Milburn'e evening of the heaviest type of. U. Jr. K.
lost shadow-Venice. Passing a chroming set, straight into fairy-land, and I knew Uaart ^1 Nerve Pills and after takbur ] pa9senger locomotive. Last summer re-
villa set back behind an avenue of it ; but what would happen when tihe rcee- them I found that my troubri had aU pai. 0otiunenced operations n* only
cypresses and plane trees that gave an ami-gold glory 'had swallowed us up passed away. I am now strong and healthy i -m—Ilknt nnnn-' tb. other
effect of dappUng moonlight even in full The s,iarklc of tihe water and air got LgTto.” _ J ! “P°n the cantdever but upon the other
day, some one in the tall gateway waved '“to my blood, and I felt that it must be Milbnm’a Heart and Harrs Pfll» are G P. R. bridges between St John and
his hand. sparkling too, like champagne. I whs 60 cents per box or 3 for 11.66. U Jfour p'airviUe. Work on Ike big bridge com-

«t> Tnv„ r T,.-; more alive than I had ever been when I dealer does not handle them, e«a direet mencej about Sept. 1 and while the con-
claimed Sir Ralph “I forgot liri people n-3" on earth; for of course this was not to Th» MUburn Ce., Ltd,Toronto, Ont. tract was under way, only comparatively
lived here. I know him well; he comes earth—this Venice to which I wa* going. ----------------——---------------- light engines could pes»^over. ,
to tihe Riviera to paint. Do «low down, No other road but this water read could . .-i, «xiinniTP ’ Every night .the- big locomotive hauling
Terry ” have, consoled me for ttie t!hought tihat I Ally \ I 111 Ir N I 1 the Boston express into the city would

So' “Terry” slowed down, .and a hand-! l'ner* woul(l ^ no more motoring for a Lilli ulUUUllU be uncoupled at Eairville and 4 lighter
«nmp slim vmimr man ran un i/reetina i 'vee^- And cleaily dt was a road ol which engine draw the train over the bridge
Sir Ralph gaily in English He ira. in- il neeceaary for the gondoliers to inPUT UflTCD PI0C and into the. station. Last night, when

t . trodu^fSt and ht LJrt a“« ! ^ -rdengtb; for it was defined NU tU LAot & R £ ŒItalian girl, with Titian hair, was invited *'V fakes, standing up pot of therigoo»; nilVIUU HUlfcU ,Wl No. 8,0. one- of the C. P. R. s largest
to leave the becoming background of the,»-»# «r fthe,ed «■*“> c>U8kr« ’*«'««»* --------- psraengér ocomotive., was haulmg h„
gateway to make our acquaintance. bunches of asparagus. - ^ The first moot court of the St. John Law and a Mtairir angine, No. 876, brought in

They were interested in the details of lurmng my 'back to the archpd ralway The first mrot . the exprès, from Boaton.
our tour, especially when they heard that, «’fs'1. acoom^nred us- too far, I School was held in the equity court r
after a week in Venice, we were going 1 ’^ed only at sky and water, and at \ en- laet evening. The case argued was the
into Dalmatia. | 1CeT^‘“^fr°m ^ „ . llh Prinw noted one of the Dominion Bank va. riw-

“Why, I’m going down to Ragusa to' The tide was ranmng oui. the Pnnce
Paint,” said he. ‘d’ve been before, but (among other dhatitei»*,, while I ^ ^ baJlkj Harold B. Kobinaon and
this time I take my sister Beatrice. She fMht'd 61 erybodj wwen in a magic epdl -çvendell B. Farris went exhaustively into j 
paints too. We go by the Austrian Lloyd sücnce) fnd the matter and claimed by the evidence
to-morrow. Perils we see you there?” L iLoon ' hat to defendants were liable.

“Have you ever been down as far as ‘W™ 06 *be lagoon For" the defendants, J. Perley Lutney __________
Cattaro?’ asked Aunt Kathryn, from n?afer ”e 'tf ' m”f® an(i y Earle Logan pre-ented a very able f
whose tongue toe names of Dalmatian ’lk0e a v rfW- 'the ' and they endeavored to prove tnat when a baby’s life is saved, the graf-
towns fall trippingly, .ince she “acquired” | ^ ^ i the bank was not careful enough in look- {ul and loving mother'is, always ready to

a castle and a title there. J grATfaS to in dreams -d^s ' ing into the note in question and that Ew- acknowiedge the value of the agent tihat
•‘Oil, yes, and to Montenegro, replied ,°,r T ,, , T ’ ing & Company had no legal duty to notüÿ defeated sickness asd death,

the artist. I toe Ættoe note was a forgery. From all parts of Canada thousands of
•‘And do you remember the houses of ipav;nty tWn -nmV -mri violét Dr Silas Alward and J. King Kelley letters have been received from happy and

the neighbohhcod?” went on Aunt which thé acted ^ judges and at .toe conclusion ot thankfui mothers, testifying strongly in
Kathryn. ' h£v Jid toe a^metas both expressed their sur- {avor of Lactated Food, .11 declaring that

“It is already but two years I was ^ ^ tot 'nnderatand. prise and pleasure at the length and ex- jt saved their babies from sickness and

there, so a house would have to be young Katonm was savin* “If I hire a cellence of the arguments, as the debate death. > ;.
for me not to remember,” replied the - ^ r ^nt to -^ ’̂ginger ” As lasted for more than three hours. They No other food offered m Canada has

unconscious of the funny ht- m canary said that they would reserve judgment ever been so highly approved and en-
bizS! rndSTy ^f^mnCg ^ “util they had time to give the rase fur- dortedbyrnothers and Phys— Ujj 

toe felt “very funny;” toe 'beamed the toer consideration. tated Food 18 ,n0"n
motion of toe gondola was making her -----------------—------------------- q"cJy bùïids up fleto* bo^anTmnscle!

ZSZ'Z.'Z HAD BOMB TO KILL ys »•««
TÜV .... „ MOSCOW’S GOVERNOR Y”"' dr'“"“ '
turned out oS toe wide lagoon into a can- yirt Ikl UCD U AID
al, for then they did at lea* apeak of tihe IIIU UN FlLll nnin

around them, asking quetoioi^ about 
the tall palaces that walled us in; who 
lived here; who lived there; what was 
the name or history of that?

P. C. R.; F. S. Hastings, secretary;A very interesting discussion on the 
belief in immortality took

rup,
Dr J. H. Scammell, treasurer and court 
physician; A. H. Hastings, F. 8.; H. Kil
patrick, orator; H. Ingram, 8. W.; J. Le
vine, J. W.; A. Selick, S, B.; D. Daley, J. 
B.; J. Beamish, court deputy. After toe 
inatallation the large number present en
joyed an oyster supper.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

■ grounds of our _ 
placet last night at the meeting of bt. 
Andrew’s church guild. ^Walter H. True
man opened the discussion with a . very 
thoughtful, carefully prepared paper. Rev. 
David Lang, Rev. A. H. Foster and oth
ers followed with short addresses.

MBIG ENGINES USED 
THE CANTILEVER

As mildew develops more rapidly under 
certain climatic conditions, so with Can
cer in toe human body. There are cer
tain conditions that favor its development 
and when these conditions cease to exi*

Send

'!

the Cancer gradually disappears, 
six cents («tamps) to Stott & Jury, Bow- 

the man ville, Ont., if you are troubled with
At the semi-annual meeting of the 

Father Mathew Association last evening 
Wm. H. Toomey was elected president. 
The other offices are practictUy filled 
as before.

D. Liugley, H. C. R.. assisted by ti. J. 
Todd as grand marshall, last night install
ed tlie following officers of Court Inter
colonial, I. O. F.: W. H. Chambers, C. 
K.; W. J. Dunlap, V. C. R.; L J. North-

I
t

CANCER.
Seat of Dominican Government Which Was

Nearly Overthrown
.
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young
tie twist of his English.

“I am thinking of a very old house;
Have

man,

5mib X)ctmirv*~o H<axix3r'.t
Slush—er—the Castle of Hrvoya. 

seen it?”
“Ah, that old ruin!’ exclaimed the ar

tist. “I seen it, yes. But there is not 
more much Schloss Hrvoya to see, only 
the rock for it to stand.”

Four Aunt Kathryn! I was sorry for 
her. But she bore the blow well, and, 
after all, it’s the title, not the castle for 
which she cares most—that, and the right 

everything with crowns.
“Perhaps I’ll ask you to paint Hrvoya

#1you Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic/ * 

Feb. 16—(Correspondence) — Dominicans 
have every reason to congratulate them
selves that their capital city was not 
brought crumbling down over their heads 
as a result of the stirring'times that cul
minated in the overthrow of President 
Morales and the elevation to the chief ex
ecutive office bf General Ramon Caceres, 
the former vice-president. Outside of 
those who played the leading parts in the 
chief event few persons.here knew of the 
facts, as no publication of them has been 
made and the stories circulating through
out the republic do not convey an accur
ate idea of liow serious they were.

There were three United States men of 
war in the harbor—the Olympia, the Des 
Moines, and the Scorpion, and for a time 
it seemed as though they would be com
pelled to train their guns on the city, 

aim courage in the presence of an angry 
ob brought about a peaceful solution at 
time when bloodshed seemed inevitable.

m

Work at Lake Latimer on section three 
1 of the water extension is making good 
i progress and F. J. Mooney said Mon- 

Moscow March 5—A boldly planned day he hoped to have the line into the 
the life of Vice-Admiral Don- lake completed by the middle of next 

- » . Mrttvwvm And month. A dyke thirty feet wide and
baesoff, governor-general of Moscow and f(yrroe(1<y£ mud from the tretich excava
in ember of the council of the empire, fions had been constructed to keep out 
frustrated today. As in the case of Vice- the water, and it would be necessary to 
Admiral Chouknin, who on Feta» of tira, %

year was toe object of a terrorist attack, geventy.five men * work and nearly 200 
the would.be assassin was a ataman. feet of tlle wood stave pipe bed been 
Representing tihat she came from per- laid. He mentioned that the water in the

-I -7* ttrzü’m £; srSh"".™
gained admittance to tihe chancellery, bu p,werej or „<,t as his present method of 
her agitation attracted the attention of doing the work was quite satisfactory.
an aide, who noticed particularly tihe ’ ------ „
luxuriance of the woman's hair, which At a meeting of No. 1 Salvage Corps
was miffed high upon her head. When last evening letters from Brot* * P*‘‘ 
she was interroge ed. toe attempted to erson, L. Isaacs and Edward bears ex- 
flee, but was seized and searched, and a pressing appreciation of the work ot the 
small bomb was discovered concealed in corps #t the Canterbury street fire, were 
her tresses. The identity of.the woman read. Éric C. McNeil was elected a mem- 

J has not been established. b of >.he coipd

F
scene

‘
attempt on.[> smear
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you do cure the kidneys you 
will suffer with Rheumatism.Rheumatism

Ought to be called by its right 
name-—Kidney Disease. Uric 
Add gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too weak to 
filter it opt. ‘ ‘ Blood purifiers ’ ’ 
—“ salts ’’—only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthen the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no more excrudatiug 
rheumatic 1 pains. And until

GIN PILLS il

ICOT Uric Acid Rhrmnstlim by coring the 
Kidneys. They clean and purify the Kid. 
neys—m»ke them strong enough to do na- 
ture's work as it should be done.

We have such implicit confidence In the 
remarkable virtues of GIN PII#LS that we 
authorize druggists to refund the money 
if they fell to cure.

write mentioning this
THE BOLE DRUG CO.. WIWtlMe
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